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The President’s Corner  
 With any new year comes a chance to “start fresh” and think about new 

beginnings.  As I thought back to this time last year, I had so much 

hope for the coming year…as I do every year.  The start of 2021 is a 

whole new level of “hope”.  There are so many things that I hope will 

come to be this year.  At the front of my mind is the hope that I will get 

to see all of your faces soon (and not just through a screen).   

Our Board of Directors is working to develop some new opportunities for you; unfortunately 

these will continue to be virtual for the time being, but our “hope” is that soon we will begin to 

be able to plan some live events to share with you.   

In the meantime, we encourage you to join one (or more) of the many virtual events that the 

IMA has to offer.  One great thing is that it is easier than ever to access webinars from IMA 

Chapters across the US, in addition to the standard events that our IMA Global group hosts.     

“See” you soon at an upcoming meeting! 

Becky Burns 

Upcoming Events 
  

Stay tuned for details on future 

meetings. 

 

 

CMA Question of the Month 

A favorable materials price variance coupled with an unfavorable materials usage variance most likely results from: 

a) Machine efficiency problems. 

b) Product mix production changes. 

c) The purchase and use of higher-than-standard quality materials. 

d) The purchase of lower than standard quality materials. 

Gleim CMA Discount 

  

Almost 40 years ago, Gleim set the standard for 

CMA exam review. Today, as an industry leader and IMA 

Strategic Partner, we continue to dedicate ourselves to 

preparing candidates to pass quickly and confidently. 

The 2020 Gleim CMA Review includes thousands of the 

most realistic CMA exam questions, the most compre-

hensive coverage, dedicated and reliable support, and 

more. More CMAs have passed with Gleim—we have 

the experience to guide you to exam success! IMA 

chapter members, order now and save at least 30% on 

our Premium CMA Review System. 

Place your order directly online by going to  

gleim.com/IMAJoplin. 

7 Types of 

 Miscommunication  

That Ruin Productivity 

Good Reads 

CMA Question of the Month Answer 

Answer (D) is correct. A favorable materials price variance is the result of paying less than the standard price for ma-

terials.  An unfavorable materials usage variance is the result of using an excessive quantity of materials.  If a pur-

chasing manager were to buy substandard materials to achieve a favorable price variance, an unfavorable quantity 

variance could result from using an excessive amount of poor quality materials. 

Connect with us! 
       

  
  

CSCA Success Stories 
  

If you’re a CMA and you are looking to take the next 

step in your career, the Certification in Strategy and 

Competitive Analysis (CSCA) could be the move for 

you. Check out these CSCA success stories to find your 

inspiration to take the next step. 

http://www.gleim.com/IMAJoplin
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/7-types-miscommunication-kill-your-teams-productivity-john-hall?trk=eml-email_series_follow_newsletter_01-hero-1-title_link&midToken=AQHuKehoIy8l6Q&fromEmail=fromEmail&ut=13vy9wDQCX0pE1
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/7-types-miscommunication-kill-your-teams-productivity-john-hall?trk=eml-email_series_follow_newsletter_01-hero-1-title_link&midToken=AQHuKehoIy8l6Q&fromEmail=fromEmail&ut=13vy9wDQCX0pE1
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/7-types-miscommunication-kill-your-teams-productivity-john-hall?trk=eml-email_series_follow_newsletter_01-hero-1-title_link&midToken=AQHuKehoIy8l6Q&fromEmail=fromEmail&ut=13vy9wDQCX0pE1
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification
https://joplintristate.imanet.org/home
https://www.facebook.com/joplintristateima/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8354156/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enD3v1KIEN0&list=PL_PvlGddtOgErrFfXZ9DD8LmwwvFoNMe9

